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THE GOP RED PRESS 
   Where Trumbull GOP Patriots Stay Informed      

     
                               

Our GOP has been busy. We are meeting with perspective 
candidates, other organizations and strategizing this years’ calendar 
of events.  We have many exciting things planned for this year.  Our 
website is being updated, our social media is in full speed and we 
are looking forward to a successful event in April.  I hope you will 
join us. 

Mike Bollas, Chairman 

To subscribe to this newsletter, visit our website:  trumbullohrepublicans.com 
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America’s Story 

This beautiful and meaningful painting was created by 

Ray Simon, a local artist,  

It currently resides at the Abraham Lincoln Presidential 

Library and Museum in Springfield, IL. 

The Trumbull County GOP will be auctioning a  

24 x 30 framed, on canvas print of this painting at our 

annual 

Lincoln Day Dinner. 

This will be a live auction and bidders should plan to 

bring a checkbook or cash.  No credit cards will be taken. 

For more information, please contact Katie Tingler at 

 330-506-7236 

 
The Trumbull County GOP and the Ladies of 
the GOP delivered our first round of donations 
to Hannah’s House.  Donations are still being 
collected at the GOP Headquarters and will be 
ongoing for the next month.  Response has been 
great but more is needed!! 

Special thanks to Gerry Fusselman for making 
the first delivery. 
Call GOP Headquarters if you are interested in 
contributing. 

234-806-4973 

ITEMS NEEDED:     Heating Pads 
Silverware      Journals/Journal Kits 
Shower Shoes/Tongs     Colored gel pens 
Shower Curtains and Liners    Rice Cooker 
Alarm Clock (cannot be am/fm)   Tupperware type sets (medium/large) 
Things to paint (canvas, ceramics, etc.)  Smart DVD Player 
Art supplies for art therapy    Small trash cans for dorm rooms 
Lumbar cushions     Toys – infant to 9 yrs. 
 

 

 
Hannah’s House is a faith based in-patient treatment center for women struggling with 

addiction and life challenges.  Established in 2009, Hannah’s House is a branch of The Warren 

Family Mission. Hannah’s House is located in a rural, wooded area of Vienna, OH. The 

beautiful scenery, active wildlife and peaceful atmosphere make recovery so much easier and 

healthier! Staff members are well trained and specialize in addiction/recovery. All services are 

free of charge. Insurance is not required. 
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An Introduction to Judge Steve McKinley – 

a prospective candidate for the Ohio Supreme Court 
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An Introduction to Judge Dan Hawkins – 

a prospective candidate for the Ohio Supreme Court 

 

  

An Introduction to Judge Dan Hawkins - 

a prospective candidate for the Ohio Supreme Court 
 

 

 
 Judge Dan Hawkins was born and raised in Columbus, Ohio. He graduated from St. Francis DeSales High 

School and went on to receive a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice from Bowling Green State University. 

Judge Hawkins then returned home and earned his law degree from The Ohio State University.  

After graduating from OSU Law School and passing the bar exam, Judge Hawkins was hired as an Assistant 

Prosecuting Attorney under Franklin County Prosecutor Ron O’Brien. Judge Hawkins spent ten years in the 

prosecutor’s office serving as Director of the office’s prestigious Special Victims Unit. This unit specializes in 

crimes of violence against women and children, including murders, sexual assaults, child abuse, domestic 

violence, and internet predators.  

 

In July 2013, Judge Hawkins was appointed by Governor John Kasich to fill a vacancy on the Franklin County 

Environmental Court and was later elected to finish the remainder of his predecessor’s term. The Environmental 

Court has exclusive jurisdiction over cases involving violations of the local housing, building, fire, zoning, 

health, waste collection, animal control, and pollution codes. The Court also hears cases involving nuisance 

properties and landlord/tenant disputes. During his time in the Environmental Court, Judge Hawkins worked to 

develop new sentencing strategies to combat vacant and abandoned properties in Franklin County. His court 

served as a check against government and administrative overreach by ensuring the property and contractual 

rights of the parties were always protected. He established new approaches to deal with the ever-growing 

problem of hoarding and created a new neighborhood clean-up program that directs individuals with court-

ordered community service hours to pick up trash in our communities.  

 

In November 2018, Judge Hawkins was elected to the Franklin County Court of Common Pleas. Since taking 

the bench, Judge Hawkins has taken the same common-sense approach to his cases in Common Pleas that 

proved successful in the Environmental Court, earning top ratings by the Columbus Bar Association and 

recognition from the business community. Judge Hawkins recognizes the importance of maintaining a stable and 

predictable legal environment as crucial to allowing businesses to thrive and provide good jobs for Ohio 

families.  

 

On the home front, Judge Hawkins and his wife, Amy, have been married for 17 years. The couple have three 
children and live on Columbus’ north side. Amy works for her family’s youth sports business, Integrity Athletics, 
located in Plain City, Ohio. 
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 SENATOR VANCE: MOST CONCERNED ABOUT PUBLIC SAFETY, WE CANNOT LET 

NORFOLK SOUTHERN OFF THE HOOK 

.  

 

 

Excerpts of Senator Vance’s remarks: “Obviously, I’m most concerned about 
the public safety component of this. Is the air breathable? Is the water drinkable? That’s the most 
important question. I have a few concerns on that front. First of all, we still don’t have the 
disaster cleaned up, so we still have toxic chemicals seeping into the water supply. That’s a real 
problem and I think, frankly, Norfolk Southern should be doing a lot more to clean up the 
contaminated soil.” 

“I am very frustrated with the CDC. We’ve been going back and forth with them for a couple of 
days, asking them, ‘What are the acceptable levels of contamination here before this becomes 
endangering to human health?’ We have not yet gotten a good answer, and it’s something we’re 
going to keep hammering on.” 

“Let me, first of all, say a word of thanks and gratitude to the first responders, to the police 
officers, and especially the fire fighters. I spoke to the fire chief briefly. His guys are exhausted. 
They’ve been doing something heroic for the last week and a half and they deserve our support. 
They deserve our gratitude. They also deserve the equipment they  need to do their job.” 

“Finally, we need to give this community long-term confidence that their health is protected. 
Let’s say for the sake of argument we have no concerns about the safety of the air or the water – 
and as I said, I do have concerns – we have a community that has been affected by this tragedy. 
That is justifiably very worried about what is going on. So, we need to give people confidence that 
this is a safe place to live, to work, to raise a family.”  

On President Biden’s Federal Response: 

“I haven’t spoken to President Biden. My message to him is pretty simple: the Department of 
Transportation – your Department of Transportation – has things it can do. Stop blaming Donald 
Trump, a guy who hasn’t been president for 3 years, and use the powers of the Federal 
Government to do the things necessary to help people in this community.”  

On Norfolk Southern’s Clean-Up Efforts: “The one issue we have to be careful about is we don’t 
let Norfolk Southern off the hook.” 

“This is maybe the most important thing that I can say on the clean-up. What I’ve heard from 
multiple people is that the accident happened and by Tuesday there were replacement rails 
allowing trains to run through that area. You cannot dig out and clean up an area if it’s covered 
by railroad tracks and there are trains going over it. So, the fact that they replaced the rails, I 
think, suggests they’re much more focused in reopening the railway than in cleaning up this 
community. That’s a big, big problem and it’s something we’re going to take to Norfolk Southern 
as soon as we leave this meeting.” 

 

RESOURCES FOR RESIDENTS OF EAST PALESTINE 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS  

Toxicology Advice   If you have any health concerns, 

are feeling sick, or experiencing symptoms, you can 

seek toxicology advice by calling (234) 542-6474.   
 

https://gmail.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=69750e8cedd3f598bcd17ac63&id=c69ff008b4&e=05b983c804
https://www.vance.senate.gov/press-releases/resources-for-residents-of-east-palestine-and-surrounding-areas
https://www.vance.senate.gov/press-releases/resources-for-residents-of-east-palestine-and-surrounding-areas
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LAROSE AND GAVARONE INTRODUCE FIRST-
EVER LEGISLATION THAT WILL BOOST 
ELECTION TRANSPARENCY 

The DATA Act is a First-of-its-Kind Effort to Bring Uniform Standards to Election Data 
Retention 

Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose joined State Senator Theresa Gavarone (R-Bowling Green) 
today to introduce Senate Bill 71, new legislation that will boost election transparency through 
technology. The DATA Act is landmark legislation that will modernize and clarify the way Ohio 
defines and archives election records. It represents the first-ever substantive effort by any state to 
address the antiquated, disjointed methods of election data retention in more than 60 years. 

“This is another example of Ohio leading the way,” said LaRose. “It’s all about making sure that the 
public is empowered with accurate data so they can look at how elections are run and have 
confidence in knowing that when the election is over, that the true voice of the people was heard.” 

“The DATA Act, in addition to the laws I wrote to require a photo ID to vote and, with the help of 
Secretary LaRose, enact some of the most stringent post-election auditing measures in the country, 
continues to give Ohioans the transparency and trust in their elections that they’ve demanded,” said 
Gavarone. “I am excited to sponsor and work on the DATA Act with Secretary LaRose and 
interested parties from across the state who are intent on further cementing Ohio’s standing as a 
national example of how to run elections.” 

 

(614) 466-2655  

 SOS-Ohio (877-767-6446) 

 
TTY: (614) 466-0562 | TTY Toll-free: (877) 
644-6889 

  

Secretary LaRose fulfilled 

his legal responsibility 

to maintain the accuracy 

of Ohio’s voter 

registration database by 

removing abandoned 

registrations. You can 

check your registration or 

update your information, 

visit VoteOhio.gov. 

 

https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/135/sb71
https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/WYfH2AT7v14/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001NEuMSTuW3I-5su3hnTTOYzPnixNAwUsJCUxs0FHksOrScFWN9TeGMKSrF0dpEyssJVZLc9l5cN6NFY7wdaKYoTeQ9eD8Lzc3XPhPxL_VkOd7z8ef0k_FsiAyudm5e6A1ZGfjti8RxUqe_SuqaScW_YbiWbPATEuNfhaXpojKsWSYKoGwPvs6Oywac3afh6RTcOfCjzEhixeckAfKJ2PpGw%3D%3D%26c%3Dc5lW_7KD0B4YPiwU7xpb8_UNylR7iXDjjeAwRn-gaCEVqYjnXxObBA%3D%3D%26ch%3DQTxK2bgyCp0x-LK6dqdCCUlEikS1fmiMmz_KJvijsUhCaQ_31DXcag%3D%3D
https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/WYfH2AT7v14/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001NEuMSTuW3I-5su3hnTTOYzPnixNAwUsJCUxs0FHksOrScFWN9TeGMKSrF0dpEyssJVZLc9l5cN6NFY7wdaKYoTeQ9eD8Lzc3XPhPxL_VkOd7z8ef0k_FsiAyudm5e6A1ZGfjti8RxUqe_SuqaScW_YbiWbPATEuNfhaXpojKsWSYKoGwPvs6Oywac3afh6RTcOfCjzEhixeckAfKJ2PpGw%3D%3D%26c%3Dc5lW_7KD0B4YPiwU7xpb8_UNylR7iXDjjeAwRn-gaCEVqYjnXxObBA%3D%3D%26ch%3DQTxK2bgyCp0x-LK6dqdCCUlEikS1fmiMmz_KJvijsUhCaQ_31DXcag%3D%3D
https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/WYfH2AT7v14/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001NEuMSTuW3I-5su3hnTTOYzPnixNAwUsJCUxs0FHksOrScFWN9TeGMKSrF0dpEyssJVZLc9l5cN6NFY7wdaKYoTeQ9eD8Lzc3XPhPxL_VkOd7z8ef0k_FsiAyudm5e6A1ZGfjti8RxUqe_SuqaScW_YbiWbPATEuNfhaXpojKsWSYKoGwPvs6Oywac3afh6RTcOfCjzEhixeckAfKJ2PpGw%3D%3D%26c%3Dc5lW_7KD0B4YPiwU7xpb8_UNylR7iXDjjeAwRn-gaCEVqYjnXxObBA%3D%3D%26ch%3DQTxK2bgyCp0x-LK6dqdCCUlEikS1fmiMmz_KJvijsUhCaQ_31DXcag%3D%3D
https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/_Q-EaK2Q5Gs/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001NEuMSTuW3I-5su3hnTTOYzPnixNAwUsJCUxs0FHksOrScFWN9TeGMMFvYWLc1BjYyuT-KWdGw_oJxrX8Pvs8PHO7ZdoFmwPj-jKKZNYEohPsuZ8pEWOdXksuLYKNCE-xfZc5THgrpQE%3D%26c%3Dc5lW_7KD0B4YPiwU7xpb8_UNylR7iXDjjeAwRn-gaCEVqYjnXxObBA%3D%3D%26ch%3DQTxK2bgyCp0x-LK6dqdCCUlEikS1fmiMmz_KJvijsUhCaQ_31DXcag%3D%3D
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IN COLLABORATION WITH OHIO COUNTY BOARDS OF 
ELECTIONS, SECRETARY LAROSE UPDATES THE VOTER 
REGISTRATION DATABASE TO ENSURE CONFIDENCE AND 
SECURITY IN OHIO ELECTIONS 

Both Federal and Ohio Law Require that the Voter Registration List Be Routinely Updated to 
Ensure that Only Eligible Ohioans Are Permitted to Vote 

COLUMBUS –Ohio Secretary of State Frank LaRose has fulfilled his legal responsibility to maintain the accuracy of 
Ohio’s voter registration database as required under both federal and state law. This process was carried out previously 
by Secretaries Brown, Blackwell, Taft, Brunner, and Husted, and was done in partnership with Ohio’s county boards of 
elections under Directives 2022-23 and 2022-35 to ensure that only eligible Ohioans can cast their vote in Ohio elections. 

In 2018, the previous administration issued two directives, one under the National Change of Address (NCOA) process 
and one under the supplemental process, which ordered local boards of elections to mail notices to electors who have 
moved or are inactive to confirm their status as a registered voter. This action started the four-year clock for the 
cancellation of inactive or inaccurate registrations, meaning a voter would have six years of inactivity before they would be 
removed from the registration database. 

Directives 2022-23 and 2022-35 put in place procedures for local boards of elections to contact identified inactive 
registrants. Registrants could have become fully active by taking just one of the following actions: 

• Voting in a primary or general election; 

• Responding to the confirmation notices from the county board of elections; 

• Submitting an absentee ballot application; 

• Updating or confirming their address online, by mail, or in person; 

• Updating their registration online, by mail, or in person; 

• Updating or confirming their address with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles; 

• Responding to the mailing advising them of their pending cancellation; or 

• Signing a circulated petition for a candidate or ballot issue. 

Under the supplemental process for voter list maintenance, county boards of elections report to the Secretary all voter 
registrations they deem to be abandoned, meaning the registrant passed away, was incarcerated, moved, or did not 
engage in any form of election participation over the past six years. Additional abandoned registrations were identified via 
the National Change of Address process, where the U.S. Postal Service notifies counties of individuals who are confirmed 
to have moved from the address where they were registered. Generally speaking, registrations under consideration for 
removal have been inactive for at least the past 12 elections under the supplemental process and eight under the NCOA 
process. 

In March of 2022, the boards identified 139,770 registrations eligible for cancellation. In the subsequent months and upon 
conclusion of the November 2022 election, the boards reported 124,158 cancellations, as 15,612 voters were identified 
and removed from the original list due to voter activity or other action. The Ohio Secretary of State’s office examined and 
verified the boards’ final cancellation list. 

Erie County will report its voter list update following its February 28, 2023, special primary election, and will not cancel any 
records for registrations who engage in voter activity in that election. 

“Cleaning up abandoned registrations from our voting rolls isn’t just the right thing to do, it’s the law,” said LaRose. “It’s a 
commonsense measure that makes it easier to prevent fraud and reduces the burden and costs at our county boards of 
elections.” 

Any person whose voter registration has been cancelled can immediately reinstate their ability to vote by reregistering on 
the Secretary’s registration website or by visiting their county board of elections. The full list of cancelled registrations can 
be viewed at the Registration Readiness website. 

https://www.ohiosos.gov/globalassets/elections/directives/2022/dir2022-23.pdf
https://www.ohiosos.gov/globalassets/elections/directives/2022/dir2022-35.pdf
https://www.ohiosos.gov/globalassets/elections/directives/2022/dir2022-23.pdf
https://www.ohiosos.gov/globalassets/elections/directives/2022/dir2022-35.pdf
https://www.ohiosos.gov/elections/voters/
https://www.ohiosos.gov/elections/voters/
https://registrationreadiness.ohiosos.gov/
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JOYCE, MILLER-MEEKS INTRODUCES LEGISLATION TO END THE HEAD START VACCINE  MANDATE, PROTECT 
ACCESS TO CRITICAL SUPPORT FOR TODDLERS 
 

WASHINGTON, DC – Yesterday, Congressman Dave Joyce and Congresswoman Mariannette Miller-Meeks (IA-
1) introduced the ENDING MANDATES ON HEAD START EDUCATORS ACT, legislation that would end the Biden 
Administration’s vaccine mandate imposed upon employees at Head Start facilities located across the United 
States, including Ohio.  

This legislation would help ensure that no child is left without the educational and nutritional benefits provided 
to them through Head Start by prohibiting the Secretary of Health and Human Services from continuing to 
enforce the current vaccine mandate. Head Start facilities would be permitted to implement their own policies 
related to the COVID-19 pandemic, empowering local leaders to institute the procedures that best fit their unique 
needs. Last Congress, Congressman Joyce and Senator John Thune introduced a similar measure to terminate 
the mandate through the Congressional Review Act.  

“The vaccine mandate imposed upon Head Start facilities across Ohio and the country has exacerbated the 
agency’s workforce shortage, jeopardizing the development of America’s most vulnerable children,” 
said Congressman Joyce. “Head Start provides vital resources to children and their families, from early 
childhood education to job training resources for parents looking for work. I am proud to continue my work to 
end this outdated mandate so that no Head Start facility will have to close their doors to families who want 
nothing more than to give their children an equal shot at the American Dream.”   

“We have all seen the data showing that our students have been negatively impacted by school closures and 
remote learning, especially in low-income and rural communities,” said Rep. Miller-Meeks. “Children in Head 
Start programs are in some of the most economically vulnerable populations and need our support. Instead of 
chastising staff over the covid vaccine, we should be doing everything we can to rebuild their programs and  
provide children with the help they need.” 

Earlier this week, the U.S. House of Representatives passed with Congressman Joyce’s support H.R. 497, 
the FREEDOM FOR HEALTH CARE WORKERS ACT, which would end the vaccine mandate currently in place for 
healthcare workers employed in a facility that contracts with Medicaid or Medicare. This mandate impacts 
nearly 17 million Americans and has exacerbated staffing shortages at hospitals and clinics across the 
country. Should H.R. 497 be signed into law, the vaccine mandate forced upon Head Start employees would be 
the sole remaining federal vaccine mandate in effect. Congressman Joyce’s legislation takes the crucial, final 
step to do away with federal vaccine mandates once and for all.   

Founded in 1965, the Head Start program provides comprehensive early childhood education, health, nutrition, 
and parental assistance to low-income families and their children. Head Start serves 33,241 children in  the state 
of Ohio, with nearly 1,500 of those children living in Ohio’s 14th Congressional District. Faced with staffing 
shortages, some Head Start classrooms in Ohio and throughout the United States have been forced to close 
their doors, leaving America’s most vulnerable children without the support they need. According to the  National 
Head Start Association, the vaccine mandate could lead to Head Start programs losing over 70,000 staff 
members, and the closing of over 1,300 Head Start classrooms.  

 

 

https://joyce.house.gov/posts/joyce-miller-meeks-introduce-resolution-to-repeal-federal-mask-mandate-on-americas-children
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Legislative Update 
 

  

Flags from U.S. Act – We should never see an American flag that says “Made in China.” Our flags are symbols of 

freedom and justice. They commemorate history so that future generations will reflect and honor those who have 

sacrificed to ensure that our freedoms as Americans and Ohioans are protected. 

I’m introducing legislation to ensure all flags purchased with taxpayer dollars in Ohio be made in America. 

 

Community Connectors – While working in the private sector, I developed a program called “Community 

Connectors” for local school districts. The program assigns students a mentor to teach them soft skills like 

dressing professionally and how to prepare for an interview and then places them in jobs. 

Area employers tell me they struggle to find young people who want to work, and the ones that do want to work 

are often unprepared for even entry-level jobs. It’s our responsibility to make sure our education system is 

preparing our kids for life after graduation. 

I’m proud to introduce legislation to restore and expand this great program that empowers our young people to 

learn the skills needed to thrive in the workforce! 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN – MIKE BOLLAS 
 
Subject:  Not Just About Balloons 
 
Are you starting to get the picture yet?  China is on the rise and has been for a long time while America plays political 
games. 
 
4 reasons why China is fast becoming the dominant power in the world. 
 

1. They have a very low tolerance for crime.  The death sentence is swiftly and routinely used for terrorists, 

murderers, and drug traffickers. 

2. Very low tolerance for Religion.  They do not believe there is a Magic man in the sky.  No such thing as a 

GOD.   Almost no religious killings and getting rid of the Indigenous Chinese Muslim population as fast as 

they can. 

3. They have not been involved in any expensive wars or invaded any country for the last seventy years. 

4. Their primary weapon of choice to conquer the world in Finance and countries around the world are falling 

fast. 

 
Not just the USA but the whole world is in trouble. 
 
In the near future China will employ millions of American workers and dominate thousands of small communities all over 
the United States.  Chinese acquisition of US businesses set a new all-time record last year and is on pace to shatter that 
record this year. 
 
The Smithfield Food acquisition is a great example.  Smithfield Foods is the largest port producer and processor in the 
world.  It has facilities in 26 US states and it employs tens of thousands of Americans.  It directly owns 460 farms and has 
contracts with about 2,100 others.  But now a Chinese company has bought it for $ 4.7 billion and that means that the 
Chinese will now be the most important employer in dozens of rural communities all over America. 
 
It is important to keep in mind that there is often not much of a difference between “the Chinese government” and “the 
Chinese corporations”.  In 2011, 43% of all profits in China were produced by companies where the Chinese government 
had a controlling interest. 
 
Last year a Chinese company spent $2.6B to purchase AMC entertainment one of the largest movie theater chains in the 
United States.  Chinese companies control more movie ticket sales than anyone else in the world. 
 
But China is not just relying on acquisitions to expand its economic power. 
 
“Economic beachheads” are being established all over America.  For example, Golden Dragon Precise Copper Tube 
Group, Inc. recently broke ground on a $100M plant in Thomasville, Alabama.  Many of the residents in Thomasville will 
be glad to have jobs, but it will also become yet another community that will now be heavily dependent on Communist 
China. 
 
And guess where else Chinese companies are putting down roots?  DETROIT. 
 
Chinese owned companies are investing in American businesses and new vehicle techno-logy and selling everything from 
seat belts to shock absorbers in retail stores and hiring experienced engineers and designers in an effort to soak up the 
talent and expertise of American auto makers and their suppliers. 
 
The Democrats are pushing the electric cars.  Where do you think the Lithium and the Nickle for the batteries coming 
from?  Lithium from China and Nickle from Russia. 
 
If you recently purchased an “American-made” vehicle there is a really good chance that it has a number of Chinese parts 
in it.  Industry analysts are hard-pressed to put a number on the Chinese suppliers in the United States. 
 
China is very interested in acquiring energy resources in the United States. 
 
For example, China is actually mining for coal in the mountains of Tennessee.  Guizhou Gouchuang Energy Holdings 
Group spend 616 million dollars to acquire Triple H. Coal Co. in Jacksboro, Tennessee. 
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At the time, that acquisition really didn’t make much news, but now a group of conservatives in Tennessee is trying to stop 
the Chinese from blowing up their mountains and taking their coal. 
 
And pretty soon China may want to build entire cities in the United States just like they have been doing in other countries.  
Right now, China is actually building a city larger than Manhattan just outside Minsk, the capital of Belarus. 
 
Are you starting to get the picture yet?  China is on the rise and has been for a long time while America plays political 
games. 
 
If you doubt this, just read the following: 
When you total up all imports and exports China is now the number one trading nation on the entire planet. 
# Overall, the US has run a trade deficit with China over the past decade that comes to more than 23     
   Trillion dollars. 
# China has more foreign currency reserves than anyone else on the planet. 
# China now has the largest new car market in the entire world. 
# China now produces more than twice as many automobiles as does the United States. 
# After being bailed out by the US taxpayers GM is involved in 11 joint ventures with Chinese  
   Companies. 
# China is the number one gold producers in the world. 
# The uniforms for the US Olympic team were made in China. 
# 85% of all artificial Christmas trees the world over, are made in China. 
# The new World Trade Center tower in New York includes glass imported from China. 
# China now consumes more energy than does the United States. 
# China is now in aggregate the leading manufacturer of goods in the entire world. 
# China uses more cement than the rest of the world combined. 
# China is now the number one producer of wind and solar power on the entire globe. 
# China produces 3 times as much coal and 11 times as much steel as the United States does. 
# China produces more than 90% of the global supply of rare earth elements. 
# China is now the number one supplier of components that are critical to the operation of any      
   National defense system.   THIS IS VERY SCARY! 
# In published scientific research articles China will become number one in the world very shortly.   
   And what we have seen so far may just be the tip of the iceberg. 
 
DON’T GIVE UP ON THE U.S. WE ARE STILL #1 IN THE WORLD IN: 
 

(a) Number of lawyers per capita 

(b) Cost of education per student 

(c) Government inefficiency 

(d) Growth in National debt 

 
 
So, do you think we should still have our separate agendas and petty arguments? We are on the path of 
destruction.  The Democrats are leading us down this path to where we can’t come back. Let’s work together for 
the sake of the Republican Party. 
 

GOD bless all of you and GOD bless the U.S.A. 
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EAST PALESTINE FIRE DEPARTMENT FORCED TO GET NEW GEAR  

  In the aftermath of the train derailment, East Palestine Fire Department has to throw away equipment. 

They lost all of their air packs and their bunker gear, and their trucks have to go through a decontamination 

process. 

Departments in Trumbull and Beaver counties have donated air packs until they can get more. 
They also have gear on the way all the way from Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 

“That stuff’s on the way here right now. So, we should have it in the next couple of days and then everybody 

in the department will be outfitted again,” said East Palestine Fire Chief Keith Drabick. 

The department’s gear manufacturers have also moved them to the top of the production line 

so they should have new gear within a month. 

 

 

The Trumbull County GOP 
Headquarters is accepting 
monetary donations for the East 
Palestine Fire Station until the end 
of March.  Please stop in and help 
our neighbors. 

  

 
You can find the Trumbull 

County GOP on social media: 

Facebook: 

Trumbull County Republican Party 

Instagram: 

TrumbullGOP 

Twitter: 

TrumbullCoGOP 

Truth Social: 

TrumbullCoGOP 
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“Thank you to everyone who came out to spend the day with me! 
We had such a fantastic time and great conversation!  
Can’t wait to see you all again!” 
 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 
 


